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Abstract
To reach ambitious European CO2 emission reduction targets, most scenarios of future European electricity systems rely on large
shares of wind and solar photovoltaic power generation. We interpolate between two concepts for balancing the variability of
these renewable sources: balancing at continental scales using the transmission grid and balancing locally with storage. This
interpolation is done by systematically restricting transmission capacities from the optimum level to zero. We run techno-economic
cost optimizations for the capacity investment and dispatch of wind, solar, hydroelectricity, natural gas power generation and
transmission, as well as storage options such as pumped-hydro, battery, and hydrogen storage. The simulations assume a 95% CO2
emission reduction compared to 1990, and are run over a full historical year of weather and electricity demand for 30 European
countries. In the cost-optimal system with high levels of transmission expansion, energy generation is dominated by wind (65%)
and hydro (15%), with average system costs comparable to today’s system. Restricting transmission shifts the balance in favour of
solar and storage, driving up costs by a third. As the restriction is relaxed, 85% of the cost benefits of the optimal grid expansion
can be captured already with only 44% of the transmission volume.
Keywords: energy system design, large-scale integration of renewable power generation, power transmission, CO2 emission
reduction targets
1. Introduction
The European Council has set the goal to reduce CO2 emis-
sions in the European Union by between 80% and 95% in 2050
compared to their 1990 values [1]. Most European countries
will rely on renewable energy sources to reach this goal. Al-
though the majority of renewable energy comes from hydro-
electricity today, the renewable sources with the greatest ex-
pansion potential are wind and solar energy.
The strong weather-dependent variations of wind and solar
generation present a challenge to the balancing of production
and demand in the electricity system. These variations have
particular spatial scales (wind speeds have a correlation length
of several hundreds of kilometres) and temporal scales (both
solar and wind have daily variations, but also seasonal patterns
and synoptic-scale variations of multiple days as large weather
systems pass). The countries of Europe are small enough that
the wind and solar generation inside each country is highly cor-
related. This means that if each country has to balance its own
electricity generation, it must be able to deal with the extreme
highs and lows of wind and solar generation by itself. Because
exploitable hydroelectricity sites are limited and geographically
very unevenly distributed, and backup generation from fossil
fuel plants is restricted by the CO2 cap, the rest of the balanc-
ing must come from storage solutions or, in part, from demand
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side flexibility. The need to invest in storage, on top of gener-
ation assets, tends to make these electricity systems expensive
[2, 3, 4].
The alternative is to balance the fluctuations of wind and so-
lar in space with inter-connecting transmission between coun-
tries, rather than in time with storage. These solutions re-
quire networks on the continental scale in order to smooth
over the varying feed-in caused by synoptic-scale weather sys-
tems. Since the costs of the required transmission infrastructure
are significantly lower than either storage or generation assets,
these systems tend to be more cost-effective than storage-based
systems [2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9]. However, they require large expan-
sions of transmission capacity that seem implausible in the face
of low public acceptance for overhead power lines [10].
Previous studies have explored the extreme points of this
dichotomy between networks and storage [2, 3]. The main
innovation of this work is to interpolate smoothly between
a continent-scale network-dominated system and a locally-
balanced storage-dominated system by continuously varying
the allowed volume of transmission inter-connectors, from zero
up to unlimited interconnection. This reveals non-linearities
in the behaviour of system costs as transmission is expanded.
It is shown that most of the benefits of grid expansion can be
achieved with only a moderate expansion, which is an impor-
tant conclusions for policy-makers confronting public accep-
tance issues arising from new transmission projects.
This study falls into a class of studies of the future Euro-
pean electricity system where load and generation are aggre-
gated at the country level. It follows the work of [2, 3] by
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Nomenclature
n nodes (countries)
t hours of the year
s generation and storage technologies
ℓ inter-connectors
cn,s fixed annualised generation and storage costs
cℓ fixed annualised line costs
on,s variable generation costs
λn,t locational marginal price
µLV/CO2 KKT multipliers / shadow prices
es specific CO2 emissions
dn,t demand
gn,s,t generation and storage dispatch
g¯n,s,t availability per unit of capacity
Gn,s generation and storage capacity
Gmaxn,s maximum installable capacity
socn,s,t storage state-of-charge
ηs generation and storage efficiency
En,s storage energy capacity
hs,max (dis-)charge time at max. power
fℓ,t power flow
Fℓ transmission capacity
Knℓ incidence matrix
lℓ length of transmission line
LV line volume
fn−1 n-1 security factor
cCP capital cost of AC-DC converter pair
EU European Union
H2 molecular hydrogen
HVAC high-voltage alternating current
HVDC high-voltage direct current
KKT Karush-Kuhn-Tucker
LMP locational marginal price
NTC net transfer capacity
OCGT open-cycle gas turbines
O&M operation and maintenance
PHS pumped hydro storage
PV solar photovoltaic
taking a cost-optimal linear programming approach to invest-
ment while restricting CO2 emissions, but unlike these stud-
ies it explores parameter sweeps in the space of solutions to
reveal non-linear effects as constraints are continuously tight-
ened. The parameter space approach can also be found in the
more stylised studies of [7, 11, 12, 13], where the effects of
different shares of wind and solar energy on backup genera-
tion and transmission needs are explored. In contrast to those
parametric studies, the results here incorporate realistic mod-
elling of hydroelectric resources, given their importance as an
existing source of low-carbon backup flexibility, other sources
of storage, a fully heterogeneous allocation of wind and solar
capacities to countries within geographic potentials, and a fo-
cus on CO2 reduction rather than increasing available renew-
able energy. The study [14] introduces a cost-optimal, hetero-
geneous allocation of wind and solar capacities around Europe,
finding a sizeable reduction in total costs compared to homoge-
neous distributions, but does not incorporate hydro, storage or
CO2 reduction in the modelling. A genetic algorithm is used
in [15] to optimise capacities and dispatch over three years in
Europe, the Middle East and North Africa to compute storage
requirements, but does not incorporate reservoir or run-of-river
hydroelectricity.
Other classes of studies of the optimal European electric-
ity system model the transmission networks of each country
in more spatial detail [8, 16], but because of computational
limits, they can only consider a small number of representa-
tive weather conditions, which cannot capture the full spatio-
temporal correlations across the continent. In contrast, this
study considers a full year of weather situations. Other stud-
ies only optimise the transmission expansion while fixing the
generation fleet [5, 6, 9, 16]; this has the disadvantage that
the optimisation cannot weigh up whether it is better to build
renewables far from load centres and transport the energy, or
build renewables closer to demand. In this study generation
and transmission capacities are optimised jointly.
The study presented here only considers the electricity sec-
tor. Coupling electricity to the transport, heating, cooling and
industrial energy sectors may provide additional sources of flex-
ibility that can help to integrate variable renewables. Studies of
sector coupling have in the past either considered single coun-
tries (see e.g. Denmark [17, 18], Germany [19, 20, 21], and
Ireland [22]) or considered the whole of Europe but without
optimising international cooperation [23]. In an upcoming pa-
per we will consider a full optimisation of electricity, heating
and transport in the European context. Preliminary results [24]
show that the coordinated charging of battery electric vehicles
and thermal energy storage can replace much of the need for
stationary electricity storage when transmission expansion is
restricted.
A further distinction of the model presented here is that the
modelling framework uses free software [25] and all the model-
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specific code, input data, and output data will be available on-
line [26], in order to further the transparency and reproducibil-
ity of the results.
In this paper first results from our study are analysed, start-
ing with an introduction to the mathematical model in Section
2 and the data inputs in Section 3. In Section 4 the results are
presented from the point of view of total costs, energy produc-
tion and the interplay between spatial distribution and temporal
variations. Finally in Section 5 the results are discussed and
compared to other studies in the literature, before conclusions
are drawn in Section 6.
2. Methods: Model
In this study a future, highly renewable European electricity
network is modelled. The capacities and dispatch of renewable
energy generators are optimised within each country according
to their geographical and weather-dependent potentials, with
the goal of reaching ambitious CO2 reduction targets. Exam-
ples of the output capacities can be found in Figure 4, while a
sample dispatch for a single country is shown in Figure 9.
2.1. Objective function
The model is formulated as a techno-economic linear opti-
mization problem that minimizes the total annual system costs.
If nodes are labelled by n, generation and storage technologies
at the node by s, hours of the year by t and inter-connectors by
ℓ, then the total annual system cost consists of fixed annualised
costs cn,s for generation and storage capacity Gn,s, fixed annu-
alised costs cℓ for transmission capacity Fℓ and variable costs
on,s for generation and storage dispatch gn,s,t. Costs are not as-
sociated with the flow fℓ,t on inter-connector ℓ in hour t. The
objective function is then
min
Gn,s ,Fℓ ,gn,s,t , fℓ,t

∑
n,s
cn,sGn,s +
∑
ℓ
cℓFℓ +
∑
n,s,t
on,sgn,s,t
 (1)
The optimization has to satisfy a number of constraints de-
scribed in the following.
2.2. Power balance constraints
To ensure a stable operation of the network, energy demand
and generation have to match in every hour in each node. If the
inelastic demand at node n and time t is given by dn,t then
∑
s
gn,s,t − dn,t =
∑
ℓ
Knℓ fℓ,t ↔ λn,t ∀ n, t (2)
where Knℓ is the incidence matrix of the network.
The Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) multiplier λn,t associated
with the constraint indicates the marginal price of supplying
additional demand at node n in hour t, also known as the Lo-
cational Marginal Price (LMP). The value of λn,t at the optimal
point is an output of the optimisation. Background on the use
of KKT duality in electricity markets can be found in [27, 28].
2.3. Generator constraints
The dispatch of conventional generators is constrained by the
capacityGn,s
0 ≤ gn,s,t ≤ Gn,s ∀ n, s, t (3)
The maximum producible energy per hour in each installed
unit of the renewable generators depends on the current weather
conditions, which is expressed as an availability g¯n,s,t per unit
of its capacity:
0 ≤ gn,s,t ≤ g¯n,s,tGn,s ∀ n, s, t (4)
Note that excess energy can always be curtailed, e.g., by pitch
regulation of wind turbines or spillage in hydro power plants.
Only reservoir hydro power plants can delay the dispatch of the
natural inflow to some extent by utilizing the storage reservoir.
The installed capacity itself is also subject to optimisation,
with a maximum limitGmaxn,s set by the geographic potential:
0 ≤ Gn,s ≤ G
max
n,s ∀ n, s (5)
The capacity Gn,s and the final dispatch gn,s,t of each gener-
ator are determined in the optimisation such that they respect
the physical constraints above, while minimising the total costs
summed in the objective function (1).
2.4. Storage operation
The state-of-charge socn,s,t of all storage units has to be con-
sistent with the charging and discharging in each hour, and less
than the storage capacity
socn,s,t = socn,s,t−1 + η1gn,s,t,charge − η
−1
2 gn,s,t,discharge
+ gn,s,t,inflow − gn,s,t,spillage, (6)
0 ≤ socn,s,t ≤ hs,max ·Gn,s ∀ n, s, t (7)
The efficiencies η1, η2 determine the losses during charging and
discharging, respectively. These losses also imply that the stor-
age is only charged when there is oversupply of power avail-
able in the system, and discharged when the generators can
not produce enough power and the import options are not suf-
ficient. The state-of-charge is limited by the energy capacity
En,s = hs,max · Gn,s. Here, hs,max is the fixed amount of time
in which the storage unit can be fully charged or discharged at
maximum power. In this model, reservoir hydroelectricity stor-
ages can be charged by natural inflow of water, which has to be
spilled should the reservoir already be full in a given hour.
The state-of-charge is assumed to be cyclic, i.e., it is re-
quired to be equal in the first and the last hour of the simulation:
socn,s,t=0 = socn,s,t=T . This is reasonable when modelling a full
year, due to the yearly periodicity of demand and seasonal gen-
eration patterns, and allows efficient usage of the storage at the
beginning of the modelled time range.
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2.5. Inter-connecting transmission
The transmission lines between countries are treated as a
transport model with controllable dispatch (a coupled source
and sink), constrained by energy conservation at each node.
This is considered to be a justifiable approximation because
many of the international connections are already controllable
point-to-point high-voltage direct current (HVDC) connections,
such as those undersea (like France-Britain), those over land
(like the Spain-France INELFE project) or those in the planning
phase (like the HVDC link planned between Germany and Bel-
gium), while the flow on borders with only high-voltage alter-
nating current (HVAC) connections are being increasingly con-
trolled by phase-shifting transformers (like the German-Dutch,
German-Polish and German-Czech borders). This also follows
the way that interconnectors are handled in market clearingwith
Net Transfer Capacities (NTCs) on many borders.
The absolute flows on these transmission lines cannot exceed
the line capacities due to thermal limits:
| fℓ,t| ≤ Fℓ ∀ ℓ, t (8)
The line capacities Fℓ can be expanded by the model if it is cost-
effective to do so. To satisfy n-1 security requirements, a safety
margin of 33% of the installed capacity can be used [9, 29].
This can be emulated a posteriori by increasing the optimized
NTCs by a factor of fn−1 = (1 − margin)
−1 = 1.5.
The lengths of the interconnecting transmission lines lℓ are
set by the distance between the geographicalmid-points of each
country, so that some of the transmission within each country
is also reflected in the optimisation. A factor of 25% is added
to the line lengths to account for the fact that transmission lines
cannot be placed as the crow flies due to land use restriction.
It is assumed that there is sufficient grid capacity within each
country to redistribute power as necessary. This assumption is
driven by the decision to focus on long-distance interconnect-
ing transmission, which enables the leveraging of continental
smoothing effects of interest here, but the assumption may not
always be reasonable, given that there are already North–South
grid bottlenecks in Germany, for example. However, many
more spatially-detailed studies [9, 30] show that total transmis-
sion costs are typically small compared to the total generation
investment cost. The cost impact only becomes significant if
the internal transmission lines cannot be built because of miss-
ing public acceptance, which then drives up generation costs if
the best sites cannot be exploited. This trade-off is the subject
of a forthcoming paper [31].
The sum of transmission line capacities multiplied by their
lengths is restricted by a cap CAPLV which is varied in different
simulations:
∑
ℓ
lℓ · Fℓ ≤ CAPLV ↔ µLV (9)
Line capacities are weighted by their lengths because the length
increases both the cost and public acceptance problems of the
transmission lines. The cap, measured in MWkm, was raised
from zero to the point where the constraint was no longer bind-
ing. The KKT multiplier, or shadow price, µLV indicates the
marginal value of an increase in line volume LV to the system;
it can also be interpreted as the cost per MWkm necessary for
the optimal solution to have the transmission volume CAPLV if
the constraint (9) is deactivated.
2.6. CO2 emission constraints
CO2 emissions are also limited by a cap CAPCO2 , imple-
mented using the specific emissions es in CO2-tonne-per-MWh
of the fuel of generator type s and the efficiency ηs of the gen-
erator:
∑
n,s,t
1
ηs
gn,s,t · es ≤ CAPCO2 ↔ µCO2 (10)
The KKT multiplier µCO2 indicates the carbon dioxide price
necessary to obtain this reduction in emissions in an uncon-
strained market.
2.7. Software implementation
The model was implemented in the PyPSA [25] modelling
framework and was optimised using the logarithmic barrier al-
gorithm of the Gurobi [32] solver software. Using this algo-
rithm the model typically solves in 1 − 2 hours per scenario on
the local compute node (which has multiple Intel Xeon CPU
cores rated at 2.3 GHz and 128 GB of RAM). This provides
solutions whose accuracy can be measured by the closeness of
the duality gap, which in all simulations was at most 2 · 10−6 of
the total objective value.
3. Methods: Data
The data underlying this model is presented in this section.
3.1. Network Topology
Following [7], the model consists of 30 nodes with one node
per country of the EU-28, excluding Cyprus and Malta, but in-
cluding Norway, Switzerland, Serbia, and Bosnia and Herze-
govina. The nodes are connected with the topology of the al-
ready existing international transmission lines (see Fig. 4 for
the topology).
3.2. Time series
The model is run for a full year with hourly resolution. The
year 2011 was chosen because it is the earliest available year
with full availability of the input data. The hourly electricity
demand in each country is based on [11, 33]. The onshore
wind, offshore wind, and solar photovoltaic (PV) power gen-
eration are based on historic weather data with hourly tempo-
ral and a 40 × 40 km2 spatial resolution over Europe using a
similar method as described in [34, 35]. This method first con-
verts weather data to potential power generation time series in
each raster cell and then aggregates the results on country level,
weighted by a spatial distribution of generators. This sets the
availability g¯n,s,t per unit of capacity of the renewable genera-
tion (cf. (4)).
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3.3. Capacity layouts
The capacity layouts of the three renewable resources in each
country were set proportional to the usable area and the poten-
tial full load hours per raster cell, such that sites with higher
average power production are preferred and the average full
load hours are relatively high. The available area was restricted
by the following constraints: Onshore wind and PV can only
be built in areas with certain land use types defined by the
CORINE database [36], following the selection reported by [3].
Therefore, wind farms are not placed in urban areas and so-
lar panels are not built in forests, for example. Offshore wind
sites were restricted to a maximum water depth of 50 m. Ad-
ditionally, all nature reserves and restricted areas defined in the
Natura database [37] are excluded. Note that this source did not
include such data for non-EU-28 countries, and therefore pos-
sible restrictions in these countries are not considered in this
study.
Fig. 1 indicates that the spread of potential full load hours of
onshore wind is large in large countries. The average full load
hours are an important factor in determining the spatial distribu-
tion of installed capacity. If the distribution of full load hours
is very inhomogeneous, the average depends strongly on the
region size after determining the capacity layout as described
above. In order to get a better estimate of the economic ef-
ficiency of wind turbines in each country and to allow a fair
comparison between countries of different sizes, we split the
onshore wind layout of the ten largest countries into up to four
equal area parts. The spatial distribution of the new parts in
each country is defined by similar full load hours. This proce-
dure increases the spatial resolution of the onshore wind gener-
ation by adding independent classes of generators with different
time series and average full load hours to the single node of a
country. Their optimized capacities and produced energies are
later aggregated again on country level for analysis.
3.4. Geographic potential
The geographic installation potential Gmaxn,s is also based on
these layouts. It is assumed that in each country each renew-
able capacity can be extended proportional to this layout only
until the installation density reaches a threshold somewhere.
The maximum installation density of both onshore and offshore
wind power is assumed to be 10 MW/km2 [3]. Additionally,
it is assumed that only a 20% fraction of the already restricted
area is available for installation of wind generators due to com-
peting land use and likely public acceptance issues. This leads
to an effective threshold of 2 MW/km2. For the same reasons,
only up to 1% of the area can be used for solar PV panels with
a nominal capacity of 145 MW/km2 [35]. This results in a po-
tential installable energy density per raster cell that is shown
in Fig. 1. Most of the best wind conditions are located along
the North Sea, the Baltic Sea, and the Aegean Sea, while the
highest solar potentials are in Spain and south-east Europe.
3.5. Hydroelectricity
Reservoir hydro and run-of-river power plants can convert
water inflow into electricity. Both generation types are assumed
to remain at their currently installed capacity, i.e., are not ex-
panded, due to environmental concerns, which defines a con-
servative lower bound. Data on country-specific installed hy-
dro power capacities is provided by [38, 39], but does not dis-
tinguish between reservoir and run-of-river types. Therefore,
the power capacities were split proportional to the run-of-river
share per country published by [40]. This source did not re-
port run-of-river shares for some countries, in which case the
estimated shares collected within the Restore2050 project [38]
were taken instead. All energy storage capacities from [38]
are attributed to the reservoir hydro power plants, for a total
of 207.6 TWh.
The inflow time series per country are based on [38], where
daily river run-off data [41] was weighted by the respective geo-
graphic height and normalized to match yearly generation data.
The total inflow in each country was split into reservoir and
run-of-river inflow, proportional to the shares of installed power
capacity.
3.6. Non-renewable generators
The renewable generator portfolio in each country can be
complemented by conventional backup generators. Their
global annual energy generation is limited by a strict Euro-
pean CO2 emission limit corresponding to a reduction of 95%
compared to 1990, but they can be dispatched independent
of weather conditions and therefore help to provide sufficient
power even in the most extreme hours. The conventional
backup system is represented here by open-cycle gas turbines
(OCGT), following the assumptions of [42], due to their high
flexibility and load-following capabilities, and relatively low
capital costs, such that they require few full load hours per year
to be economically feasible.
3.7. Storage
Fluctuating generation can also be mitigated to some extent
via temporal shifting in storage units. In this study, three types
of storage technologies are considered: pumped hydro storage
(PHS), central batteries, and hydrogen (H2) storage with elec-
trolyzers, fuel cells, and above-ground steel tanks [43]. All
three storage types are modelled with equal nominal charging
and discharging power capacities, respectively. Storage and dis-
patch efficiencies may differ, however, as listed in Table 1. The
storage energy capacities are assumed to be proportional to the
power capacities such that a storage unit can be fully charged or
discharged at maximum power in a fixed amount of time hs,max.
These simplifications are done to limit computational effort and
partly due to lack of detailed publicly available data. The stor-
age energy standing loss over time is not explicitly included in
the model.
The already existing pumped hydro storage capacities re-
ported by [38] are assumed to remain in use, but without ad-
ditional extension potential. This assumption is slightly conser-
vative, but further PHS potentials in Europe are estimated to be
small due to environmental concerns. Capital costs for existing
units are neglected due to the long technical lifetimes and site-
specific investment contingencies of hydro power plants. PHS
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Figure 1: Potential average power density for installable wind (left) and solar (right) generation per ∼ 40 × 40km2 raster cell over Europe, once various land use
restrictions have been taken into account. Raster cells with zero values and areas outside the considered regions are white.
units are typically designed to provide short term load shifting
within a day. Assuming an appropriate dimensioning of storage
energy capacity, the latter is set via hPHS,max = 6 h.
The installation potential of batteries and H2 storage is not
constrained. Central batteries have high round-trip efficiencies
but relatively high storage losses over time. Therefore, they
are best suited for short-term storage, and are modelled here
with hbattery,max = 6 h. H2 storage can provide a long-term
storage option due to relatively low efficiencies but low losses
over time. A relatively large energy capacity is chosen with
hH2,max = 168 h, i.e., one week.
3.8. Cost assumptions
All cost assumptions are summarized in Table 1. The given
overnight capital costs were converted to net present costs with
a discount rate of 7% over the economic lifetime.
No expansions of hydro reservoir, run-of-river, and pumped
hydro storage capacities are considered in this study and the
already existing facilities are considered amortized. Therefore,
only their fixed operation and maintenance (O&M) costs are
taken into account when calculating the total system cost.
The transmission investment per line ℓ is calculated as:
(400AC/kW/km · 1.25lℓ + cCP) fn−1 with converter pair costs
cCP = 150000AC/MW, and n-1 security factor fn−1 = 1.5. The
fixed operation and maintenance costs for transmission lines are
2% of the (length-dependent) investment cost.
4. Results
4.1. Total costs as function of line volume constraints
Fig. 2 shows the composition of the average cost for all in-
vestment and operation of the optimized highly-renewable Eu-
ropean system as a function of the allowed volume of trans-
mission lines (set by the cap in equation (9) and measured in
MWkm). In this graphic transmission costs are set assuming
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Figure 2: Optimized average total system costs per unit of generated energy in
AC/MWh as function of the allowed total line volume between zero transmission
and the cost optimal volume. The total costs are divided into costs for the
modelled components battery storage (grey), H2 storage (magenta), gas (red),
solar (yellow), onshore wind (blue), offshore wind (cyan), and transmission
lines (black), top to bottom. The dashed vertical lines mark the transmission
line volumes of today’s grid (red), the compromise grid (green) at four times
today’s volume, and the economically optimal grid (black). Larger allowed line
volumes cannot add value.
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Table 1: Input parameters based on 2030 value estimates from [42] unless stated otherwise.
Technology investment fixed O&M marginal lifetime efficiency capital cost per hmax
(AC/kW) cost cost (years) (fraction) energy storage (h)
(AC/kW/year) (AC/MWh) (AC/kWh)
onshore wind 1182 35 0.015a 25 1
offshore wind 2506 80 0.02a 25 1
solar PV 600 25 0.01a 25 1
OCGTb 400 15 58.4c 30 0.39
hydrogen storaged 555 9.2 0 20 0.75 · 0.58e 8.4 168
central battery (LiTi)d 310 9.3 0 20 0.9 · 0.9e 144.6 6
transmissionf 400 AC/MWkm 2% 0 40 1
PHS 2000g 20 0 80 0.75 N/Ag 6
hydro reservoir 2000g 20 0 80 0.9 N/Ag fixedh
run-of-river 3000g 60 0 80 0.9
a The order of curtailment is determined by assuming small marginal costs for renewables.
b Open-cycle gas turbines have a CO2 emission intensity of 0.19 t/MWth.
c This includes fuel costs of 21.6 AC/MWhth.
d Budischak et al. [43].
e The storage round-trip efficiency consists of charging and discharging efficiencies η1 · η2.
f Hagspiel et al. [8].
g The installed facilities are not expanded in this model and are considered to be amortized.
h Determined by size of existing energy storage [38, 40].
Table 2: Optimized average system costs in [AC/MWh] for the allowed total
interconnecting line volume of the zero, today’s, compromise, and optimal grid
scenarios. Also given are the overall average local marginal prices (LMP) and
the total line volume.
Scenario Zero Today Comp. Opt.
Line vol. [TWkm] 0.0 31.25 125.0 285.70
battery storage 9.9 8.5 4.5 1.7
hydrogen storage 8.1 5.4 3.4 3.1
gas 4.6 4.2 4.1 4.5
solar 26.1 21.8 14.7 9.4
onshore wind 22.3 20.3 23.4 28.6
offshore wind 10.8 12.0 11.4 7.5
transmission lines 0.0 1.0 3.6 7.6
PHS 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3
run-of-river 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4
reservoir hydro 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8
Total cost 84.1 75.7 67.5 64.8
Average LMP 116.5 107.5 97.4 90.1
the costs for overhead lines are used. The results are also given
in Table 2.
Note first that the development of the costs is highly non-
linear as transmission volume is reduced. As the volume is re-
stricted from the optimal point, the costs barely increase; at this
point the solution space is very flat, i.e., costs are insensitive
to restricting transmission expansion. Only when the transmis-
sion volume is restricted to a few multiples of today’s grid1, the
costs start to increase very steeply, driven by bigger investments
in storage technologies and solar power.
In the economically optimal scenario, the total average cost
for a highly renewable power system is 64.8 AC/MWh. For
comparison the cost of today’s European system can be esti-
mated from the currently installed net generation capacities and
yearly energy generation for 2013 [44] combined with technol-
ogy cost assumptions from the same source [42] as between 52
and 61AC/MWh, depending on whether the decommissioning
and waste disposal costs for nuclear power are included. This
indicates that highly renewable scenarios can have system costs
that are comparable to today’s system cost. In these estimates,
potential CO2 emission prices are neglected, which would pre-
dominantly increase costs in the conventional system. Although
transmission investments contribute only 12% to the total cost,
the optimum line volume is 286 TWkm, roughly 9 times higher
than today’s NTCs of 31 TWkm.
Such a large grid extension seems to be infeasible due to so-
cial acceptance issues [10]. On the other hand, restricting trans-
mission requires more storage to deal with variability, driving
up the costs by up to 30% compared to the economic optimum.
1Today’s grid is taken to be the Net Transfer Capacities (NTCs) between
countries, multiplied by the line lengths defined in the model.
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However, the cost development between these two extremes is
not linear: most of the increase occurs at small allowed line vol-
umes, while the cost curve is quite flat closer to the optimum.
This allows a compromise grid of four times today’s NTCs to
lock in 85% of the cost reduction of the optimally extended
grid compared to the case without transmission grid, giving an
average cost of 79.9 AC/MWh. Today’s line volume, optimally
distributed, would lock in just 43% of the benefit.
If the composition of costs is examined, wind power installa-
tions contribute around 32 to 36 AC/MWh to the average sys-
tem cost, relatively independent of the allowed transmission
volume. For high line volumes, this is the dominant part of
the cost and reflects the fact that most of the energy is gener-
ated by wind. However, only the cost share of onshore wind
increases roughly linearly from 22.3 to 28.6AC/MWh with in-
terconnection volume while the offshore wind share decreases
accordingly. The non-linear reduction of the total system costs
is due to the decreasing contributions of solar, batteries, and H2
storage. All three show a similar behaviour of a strong decrease
at low transmission volumes that levels off towards the optimal
grid volume. Solar costs account for a third of total cost at first
but add only 9.4AC/MWh in the optimal case. The cost share
of batteries and H2 storage is relatively small with respectively
up to 9.9 and 8.1AC/MWh, and in the economically optimal sce-
nario almost no batteries are installed.
Onshore wind is the only system component whose cost
share increases with transmission volume. Weather patterns
over Europe are typically correlated over synoptic spatial scales
of roughly 1000 km, such that there are usually a few inde-
pendent wind regions at all times. European-wide transmission
therefore allows direct power balancing between these regions,
which increases the efficient use of the wind generators. In con-
trast, solar PV profits much less from this smoothing effect be-
cause one of its dominant variabilities is due to the day-night
cycle that affects all of Europe almost at the same time. Trans-
mission also allows the sites with higher capacity factors to be
exploited more fully, which further increases efficiency.
However, if transmission is strongly limited, most power bal-
ancing must be done locally with the help of storage or, if avail-
able, dispatchable sources. Wind power is less effective in this
case because the wind pattern typically vary on a time scale of
3 to 10 days. Shifting the demand over such periods requires
large amounts of energy storage capacity, e.g., from long-term
hydrogen storage. It is therefore cost effective to install a larger
share of solar, where the energy often has to be stored only be-
tween day and night.
Additionally, increasing the transmission volume allows to
share temporarily unused and long-term storage between coun-
tries, which makes them more cost efficient and can help to
reduce the installation demand. It also enables better access
to the existing dispatchable and pumped hydro power facilities
that are mostly located in Scandinavia and the Alps.
Offshore wind has the least volatile generation and can there-
fore provide relatively continuous power also to neighbouring
countries and has the least storage needs. This is beneficial
as long as line volumes are restricted, but due to the high in-
vestment costs of offshore wind, it is gradually replaced by
Table 3: Optimized annual energy generation in [%] of the annual energy de-
mand for the allowed total interconnecting line volume of the zero, today’s,
compromise, and optimal grid scenarios.
Scenario Zero Today Comp. Opt.
Line vol. [TWkm] 0.0 31.25 125.0 285.70
gas 5.1 5.1 5.1 5.1
solar 40.1 34.9 24.6 16.2
onshore wind 37.2 37.4 46.6 59.0
offshore wind 13.8 15.6 13.9 8.6
run-of-river 4.9 5.0 5.0 5.0
reservoir hydro 9.5 10.0 10.0 10.0
Total energy 110.6 108.0 105.2 104.0
a combination of less capital-intensive onshore wind genera-
tion and smoothing via an extended grid. For very small line
volumes, offshore exports are also limited by grid congestion,
which leads to a slight reduction of installations.
The costs for the three types of hydro power is determined
by the fixed operation and maintenance cost of their assumed
installation capacities and was not subject to the optimization.
They are therefore constant at 2.5 AC/MWh throughout all sce-
narios.
4.2. Energy mix
The composition of energy generation per year in units of
the total demand 3152 TWh/a as a function of transmission line
volume is shown in Fig. 3 and Table 3. The energy mix is dom-
inated by wind which contributes 46% to 65% of the genera-
tion, mostly from onshore generators. Its share increases with
the line volume as large scale wind variations can be smoothed
better by a larger grid. This is consistent with the trends already
indicated by the cost analysis. The large contribution fromwind
relative to the cost share shows an efficient utilization of the in-
stalled capacity. The amount of energy contributed by solar PV
generation is relatively high with 40% of the demand as long as
transmission is strongly restricted, but decreases to only 16%
with optimal grid extension.
There is a clear correlation between the share of solar gener-
ation and the excess production required to compensate losses
from storage. The latter is indicated by values above 1 in Fig. 3.
It decreases with allowed interconnection from 11% to 4% of
the demand. This indicates that systems with a lack of trans-
mission require a more diverse energy mix with relatively high
shares of solar generation and storage use, while additional
transmission increases both the economic and energy efficiency.
The constant contribution from run-of-river and reservoir hy-
dro of 15% of the demand is equal to the inflow and indicates a
negligible need for spillage. The energy from gas power plants
is limited by CO2 emission constraints to 5.1% of the demand
in all cases.
In hours with potential excess variable renewable genera-
tion that can neither be consumed or stored, this energy is
curtailed. The total curtailed energy is reduced from 11% of
demand (340 TWh/a) with no transmission to 9% of demand
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Figure 3: Optimized annual dispatched energy generation in units of the annual
energy demand as function of the allowed total line volume. The total energy
is divided into generation from the modelled components gas (red), solar (yel-
low), onshore wind (blue), offshore wind (cyan), run-of-river (light green), and
reservoir hydro (green), top to bottom. As in Fig. 2, the dashed vertical lines
mark the transmission line volumes of today’s grid (red), the compromise grid
(green) at four times today’s volume, and the economically optimal grid (black).
Energy generation above the demand is caused by losses from storage use. The
amount of curtailed energy is not shown.
(286 TWh/a) with optimal transmission. There is an inherent
ambiguity in the order of curtailment between generators with
equal, i.e., zero marginal costs. This ambiguity was lifted by
introducing different small costs for each generator type (see
Tab. 1). Offshore wind generation has the highest marginal cost
and is curtailed first, followed if necessary by onshore wind,
solar, and finally run-of-river generation. Therefore, the contri-
butions from run-of-river and solar are as high as possible. This
introduces a bias in the mix of produced energy. However, this
bias does not affect the installed capacities and system costs,
but only redistributes the effective full load hours. In practice,
a suitable reimbursement mechanism for curtailing could easily
limit the economic consequences. The curtailment order can be
justified by practical manageability considerations: it is easier
to curtail the same amount of power in a few large off-shore
wind parks than a large number of decentral solar panels.
4.3. Spatial distribution of infrastructure
The spatial distributions of the optimized annual costs for
generation, storage and transmission are shown in Fig. 4 for the
three scenarios of allowed transmission line volume of no trans-
mission, the compromise grid expansion, and the economically
optimal grid. The same data is graphed in Fig. 5 for ease of
comparison, normalised to the average load in each country. In
Fig. 6 the total energy generation is plotted, normalised by each
country’s demand.
First we consider the case without transmission grid. Al-
though this case is unrealistic given that countries are already
inter-connected today, it provides a useful reference point to
assess the benefits of cooperation. Without transmission grid,
there is a very diverse mix of energy sources where almost ev-
ery country has wind, solar, and gas generation, with the highest
shares of solar in southern Europe. This technological diversi-
Line volume = 0 TWkm
Transmission lines (= 10 GW)
Annual cost (= 5.0e9 Euro/a)
Line volume = 125 TWkm
Transmission lines (= 10 GW)
Annual cost (= 5.0e9 Euro/a)
Line volume = 286 TWkm
Transmission lines (= 10 GW)
Annual cost (= 5.0e9 Euro/a)
run-of-river
reservoir hydro
PHS
battery storage
hydrogen storage
gas
solar
onshore wind
offshore wind
Figure 4: Distributions of the cost composition per country as pie charts for the
case of zero interconnecting transmission (top), compromise grid (middle), and
economically optimal transmission (bottom). The color code is the same as in
Fig. 2. The area of the circles is proportional to the total costs per country. The
modelled international transmission lines are shown as black lines with width
proportional to their optimized net transfer capacity.
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fication is cost-effective in the absence of transmission because
the different resource characteristics on different time scales can
be used for some country internal balancing, as discussed, e.g.,
by [7]. However, this still requires significant amounts of stor-
age in most countries, with a relatively homogeneous share of
around 20% of the costs, similar to its share of the total costs as
shown in Fig. 2. The mix of H2 and battery storage especially in
the central European countries reflects the composition of gen-
eration technologies: countries with high shares of wind power
have high shares of longer-term H2 storage, while solar domi-
nated countries usually have larger, or exclusively, shorter-term
battery capacities. The existing pumped hydro storage units
have properties similar to those of batteries and also allow a
slightly increased share of solar generation.
The dispatchable reservoir hydro power is highly beneficial
where available by providing a flexible source of energy that
can be stored until needed. This helps to balance the mismatch
between fluctuating renewable generation and demand and can
reduce costs considerably. Countries with large hydro capaci-
ties like Norway and Switzerland have to build relatively little
other infrastructure.
Offshore wind power often has high capacity factors and rel-
atively little volatility but high installation costs. Ten countries
also utilize their offshore wind resources in this scenario. In
Greece, the Netherlands, and Germany the investment shares
are above 25%. It is not built in Great Britain, Ireland, and Den-
mark which have some of the best offshore wind efficiencies,
but also very good onshore wind conditions and large installa-
tion potentials. There, long term H2 storage and the differing
characteristics of solar provide more benefits than additional
offshore wind.
In the scenario with the compromise grid expansion, there
is already some splitting of resource utilization between differ-
ent regions in Europe in order to better exploit the available
potentials. Due to relatively weak solar irradiation in northern
Europe, solar generation is no longer built there, which also
largely removes the benefits of battery storage in this region.
Instead, only a few countries like Denmark, Great Britain, and
Norway with very good wind potentials increase the size of
their onshore wind installations and export the excess energy.
It is then cost efficient for the other countries to install sim-
ilar amounts or even less onshore wind capacity than in the
scenario without transmission. The grid infrastructure is built
predominantly between large and wind dominated countries in
north-western Europe, where it helps to increase the genera-
tion efficiency further via synoptic-scale spatial smoothing of
wind fluctuations. This also reduces the need for H2 storage in
all countries with wind installations. Only Denmark and Great
Britain increase their H2 storage capacities slightly, which sug-
gests that their exports can be supported by congestion manage-
ment through storage.
In south-eastern Europe, the solar and battery installations
are almost the same as in the previous scenario, but the intro-
duction of relatively small transmission capacities allows to re-
place the local wind installations with imports from nearby re-
gions. Exceptions are Greece and Romania that have access to
good offshore wind resources, that are now utilized even more
in Greece and used for exports.
The technology mix especially in the larger countries in
central and south-western Europe is still heterogeneous due
to compromises between resource efficiency and transmission
constraints. This is also indicated by the concentration of bal-
ancing power generation from gas power plant in central Eu-
rope.
For the case of economically optimal line volumes, there is
a strong transmission grid expansion over all of Europe that al-
lows to balance synoptic-scale weather variations and for opti-
mal utilization of the best resource locations, making the trends
discussed above more pronounced. This large grid allows sig-
nificant net exports of onshore wind generation from a few
countries like Denmark, Great Britain, Ireland, Norway, and
Sweden. The first two of these are located slightly more cen-
trally in the grid and require less H2 storage than in the previ-
ous scenario, while the latter three are further away from the
importers, and build more H2 storage.
The solar generation is concentrated in southern Europe
where the highest solar full load hours are found, but still re-
quire net imports. The South-East has the smallest grid expan-
sion, indicating that solar generation does not directly profit as
much from (local) spatial smoothing effects. Greece plays an
important role in this region to diversify the power sources with
its high share of offshore wind that can be exported, e.g., during
the night.
4.4. Marginal prices
The average marginal prices for each node derived from the
KKT multipliers λn,t in equation (2) are plotted in Fig. 7 for
each node and for three scenarios. Here several trends are no-
ticeable. First, the overall prices decrease as transmission is
increased, reflecting the decrease in total system costs. The
spread of prices between the nodes also narrows as increased
transmission reduces congestion, allowing prices to equalise
within the network. Finally we see that the overall prices are
slightly higher than the average system costs, because they in-
clude the scarcity costs induced by the constraints, such as
the CO2 cost which contributes on average 5 AC/MWh and the
scarcity costs of generation sites with limited expansion poten-
tial.
The lowest prices are in those countries with high shares
of zero-marginal-cost renewable generation, such as Denmark,
Ireland, Sweden and Norway. Norway actually sees an increase
in prices as transmission is expanded, since it can share its
abundant hydro resources with other countries, to the benefit
of the entire system.
4.5. Line volume shadow price
The economic value of transmission line volumes can be an-
alyzed with the help of the shadow price µLV of the line volume
constraint defined in eq. (9). The shadow price is the dual vari-
able of this constraint and can be interpreted as the price per
unit of line volume the system is willing to pay to build a given
amount LV of constrained line volume. In other words, this is
the cost required so that in an unconstrained market, the eco-
nomic optimum is to build a total line volume of LV .
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Figure 8: Shadow price of the line volume constraint in units of overnight
capital costs as function of the allowed total line volume. As in Fig. 2, the
dashed vertical lines mark the transmission line volumes of today’s grid (red),
the compromise grid (green) at four times today’s volume, and the economi-
cally optimal grid (black). The dotted horizontal lines indicate the capital costs
of overhead transmission lines (black) and underground cables (green).
Therefore, at the assumed current costs for over-land HVDC
transmission lines of 400 AC/MWkm, the model finds the opti-
mal grid volume of 286 TWkm, as marked by the black lines in
Fig. 8. Here, the plotted shadow price is defined such that it rep-
resents the overnight capital costs of lines. This figure allows
to read off the points at which more expensive transmission so-
lutions, such as underground cabling, make economic sense. If
all lines would be replaced by underground cables with a cur-
rent cost of ca. 2000 AC/MWkm, a grid extension to 90 TWkm,
roughly three times the current NTC would still be econom-
ically optimal in this model. The proposed compromise grid
with four times today’s volumes derived from considerations of
the total system costs would still be built if transmission would
cost 1300 AC/MWkm. In a purely market based solution, trans-
mission would have to cost 4000AC/MWkm in order to limit the
optimal line volume to today’s NTC in this model.
4.6. Dispatch time series
In this subsection some example dispatch time series from
the model are examined. Fig. 9 shows an example from France
in August with high generation from both wind and solar. Some
onshore and offshore wind has to be curtailed, as shown by
the difference between available power (dashed lines) and dis-
patched power (solid lines). More offshore than onshore wind
is curtailed, but no solar generation, following the assumed cur-
tailment ordering via marginal costs as described above.
During this period, hydrogen storage is charged at full power
most of the time when there is excess wind generation, and is
only discharged in a few nights with very little wind generation.
Similarly, reservoir hydro is also only dispatched during these
nights and accumulates the inflow the rest of the time, which
is not shown here. Batteries and pumped hydro storage (PHS)
provide peak shaving between day and night, where they are
charged mostly from solar during the day and discharge during
the night. The imports and exports tend to be correlated with
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Figure 9: Example time series of the optimized hourly dispatch of the differ-
ent technologies in France based on historic demand and weather data from
August 5th to 14th 2011 in the scenario with today’s interconnecting transmis-
sion volumes. The actual and available hourly power outputs of generators are
respectively shown as solid and dashed lines. Discharging of storage units is
indicated by positive, charging by negative values. Positive values of the black
solid line mark imports into France, negative values mark exports. The thick
brown line shows the demand. Note the different y-scale for top and bottom
panel.
local under- and overproduction of wind, respectively, but they
also depend strongly on the state of the rest of the network. The
dispatch of run-of-river is almost constant and very small, and
gas power is not generated during this time.
Fig. 10 shows the behaviour of the state of charge for all the
storage in Europe, revealing the different temporal scales on
which each technology operates. Reservoir hydro shows a sea-
sonal pattern, discharging in winter when demand is high, and
charging in spring and summer as snow melts in mountainous
areas. The sum of reservoir storage levels never drops to zero
because it is aggregated over several countries; individual coun-
tries do drop to zero, but at different times. Hydrogen storage
varies on seasonal and synoptic scales, reflecting the pairing
of this long-term storage with wind. Finally, battery and PHS
show a daily pattern reflecting the use of this storage resource
to balance variations in solar generation.
5. Discussion
5.1. Comparison to the literature
Average system costs range in this study from 64.8 AC/MWh
in the case of optimal transmission up to 84.1 AC/MWh with
no inter-connecting transmission. These values are consistent
with other values found in the literature. For example, Czisch
[2] used similar cost assumptions (with the exception of the
then-reasonable overnight cost of 5500 AC/kW for PV) and a
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Figure 10: Hourly total energy storage levels for the compromise grid scenario,
normalized to the storage energy capacity. Battery storage and PHS levels show
a similar, predominantly daily pattern, leading to some visual overlap of the
lines.
target of 100% CO2-free generation and found average costs
of 46.5 AC/MWh for optimal transmission in a system compris-
ing Europe, the Middle East and North Africa (EUMENA),
52 AC/MWh with no transmission between Africa and Europe,
and 80 AC/MWh with no transmission at all between countries.
Scholz [3] found for a 100% renewable system for EUNA
an average cost of 69 AC/MWh with optimal transmission and
83 AC/MWh with no transmission. Bussar et al. [15] found
for EUMENA an optimal cost of 69 AC/MWh and a total line
volume of 375 TWkm with optimal transmission. These costs
compare well to the extreme points of our analysis. Analysing
the full spectrum of possible network extensions between the
extreme points, as has been done here, reveals the non-linear de-
velopment of the costs and the benefits of a compromise trans-
mission expansion.
In [7, 12] similar non-linear effects of transmission were
found in a more simplified model of a highly renewable Euro-
pean electricity system without a limit on CO2 emissions, with-
out storage or hydroelectricity, and without optimising trans-
mission and generator capacities. In that model, if there were
no constraints on transmission, the model would build 12 times
today’s inter-connecting capacities to minimise the need for
backup energy; however, 90% of the benefit was found with
4 times today’s capacities and 70% of the benefit with 2 times
today’s capacities. In [14] this approach was extended to in-
clude optimisation of wind and solar capacity placement, but
again the results are not comparable because CO2 emissions
were not limited (which would translate into a limit on backup
energy from fossil fuels), and storage and hydroelectricity were
not considered. However, the average system cost range found
in [14] of 53AC/MWh to 64.5AC/MWh, depending on the amount
of transmission and the level of optimisation of generation ca-
pacities, is also comparable to the studies mentioned above.
Next we turn to studies that optimise grid capacity in Europe
with more network nodes, so that transmission lines inside each
country are also seen in the model. These models tend to see
a lower overall level of grid expansion at the cost-optimal level
than studies which aggregate each country to a single node. For
example, in [8] with a 200-node model of Europe, the cost-
optimal grid capacity for a 90% CO2 reduction in the electric-
ity sector is around double today’s total capacity. Similar results
can be found in [5, 6] with up to 83 nodes. Lower levels of grid
expansion are seen when looking at lower levels of renewables
in the near future [9, 30]. The dependence of electricity sys-
tem optimisation results on the level of spatial resolution (i.e.
the number of network nodes) was studied in detail recently in
[31], where it was also found that the cost-optimal level of grid
expansion for a 95% CO2 reduction was around 2-3 times to-
day’s capacities when including country-internal transmission
lines; using more expensive underground cables for the grid ex-
pansion results in optimal networks that are only 30% to 60%
bigger than today. Models that only include transmission lines
between countries, like the one presented in this paper, show
bigger network expansions because interconnectors have tradi-
tionally been weaker than the networks inside countries, given
that the current interconnected system has evolved slowly by
combining national systems.
In common with all the studies mentioned above, the model
presented here shows the dominance of wind power (up to 65%
of total energy production) when transmission expansion is al-
lowed.
5.2. Limitations of the study
As discussed above, one limitation of this study is that grid
bottlenecks inside each country are not considered in the model,
since we chose to focus on the benefits of international trans-
mission. It was shown in [31] that while expanding the grid to
resolve these country-internal bottlenecks might double trans-
mission costs in the cost-optimal case, these costs are still less
than 10% of total system costs. If national networks cannot be
expanded because of acceptance problems, these bottlenecks
cause additional costs by restricting generation feed-in, forcing
a shift from offshore wind expansion to more local production
from solar and storage.
In this study the costs of possible expansion of the distribu-
tion grid and the provision of ancillary services have not been
considered. Studies which have considered the expansion of
the distribution grid for high shares of renewables show that
these costs range from around 10% to 15% of total system
costs [29, 45, 46]; taking account of ancillary services, such as
voltage control, frequency control, fault current provision and
black-start capabilities have also been shown to play only a sec-
ondary role in the total system costs [47, 48, 49].
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Another limitation of this study is that synergies arising from
coupling the electricity sector to other energy sectors, such as
transport and heating, have been neglected. A follow-up study
to this one is being prepared that considers sector-coupling in
a European context. Preliminary results [24] show that the co-
ordinated charging of battery electric vehicles can replace the
role of stationary batteries in balancing solar variations, while
the longer-term variations of wind can be accommodated using
Power-To-Gas and Power-To-Heat units in combination with
thermal energy storage. This sector coupling can further reduce
the need for inter-connecting transmission.
6. Summary and Conclusions
In this paper a techno-economic model was implemented
and optimised to examine the effect of different levels of inter-
connecting transmission on the costs of the European electricity
system, assuming a reduction of CO2 emissions of 95% com-
pared to 1990 levels. This model includes renewable energy
generation from wind, solar and hydro power, and storage sys-
tems such as pumped hydro storage, batteries, and hydrogen
storage units.
We interpolate continuously between a cost-optimized level
of inter-connecting transmission and no or limited inter-
connection between European countries. We analyse the av-
erage system costs depending on different transmission volume
levels. This reveals non-linear effects which are not visible in
studies of isolated transmission scenarios [2, 3, 15]; in partic-
ular, most of the economic benefits of transmission expansion
can be locked in with a moremodest expansion than the optimal
solution. An expansion to four times today’s inter-connection
capacities already enables 85% of the cost savings of the opti-
mal transmission expansion (9 times today’s). This conclusion
has important policy consequences, because it offers a compro-
mise between the needs of the electricity system and low accep-
tance of transmission grid expansion by the public.
With the cost-optimal level of transmission, the European
electricity system can be built with a total average system cost
as low as 64.8 AC/MWh, comparable to the cost of the current
system without CO2 pricing. This system uses a continent-wide
transmission grid to balance the large-scale synoptic variations
of wind (65% of energy generation) and integrate hydroelectric-
ity from mountainous regions (15% of generation). Restricting
transmission drives total costs up by a third, because the grid is
no longer available to balance the variations of wind in space.
Instead, long-term hydrogen storage must be used to balance
the variations of wind over several days; since this is compar-
atively expensive, restricting transmission favours a combina-
tion of solar generation (up to 36%) with daily battery storage.
This shows the importance of considering spatial and tempo-
ral scales when analysing the integration of renewables. It also
shows that there is no single solution for a highly renewable
electricity system. Instead there is a family of possible solu-
tions with different properties (such as level of transmission)
and different costs.
This study has highlighted the importance and cost-efficiency
of a global European energy transmission network, even if it
can not be extended to its economically optimal size due to ex-
ternal limitations like public acceptance issues. The flatness of
the costs around the optimal point as transmission is restricted
is a general feature that also applies to other types of restric-
tions. In a forthcoming study, this work will be extended to the
exploration of other directions that also turn out to be flat in the
optimization space, such as restrictions on the import levels of
each country, restrictions on onshore wind due to public accep-
tance problems, and variations of the CO2 cap or price. These
flat directions are important, because they may allow solutions
that are both cost-effective and also take account of other po-
litical restrictions. In a further study, the benefits of coupling
to other energy sectors, such as transport and heating will be
considered.
These studies will lead to a much better understanding of the
importance of European cooperation in terms of energy distri-
bution, and it will contribute to a more stable, cost-efficient and
effective setting for the future stability of a highly renewable
European energy network.
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